FOCUS 2 is an online, self-guided system that will help you to identify a major at this college and occupations that best suit you and develop a career and education plan.

Go to: WSSU Career Development Services and click on Career Assessment

When logging in for the First time, create your account by linking to the following URL: WSSU FOCUS2 Self-Registration Page.

Enter the following ACCESS CODE on the self-registration page: wssurams (case sensitive)

After logging in using your new FOCUS 2 account, start at Self-Assessment. We strongly recommend that you complete the Work Interest, Personality and Skills Assessment. You MUST save occupations and areas of study (majors) that you’re interested in or no information will appear in your portfolio!

Bring your portfolio when you meet with an Academic Success Counselor, Academic Advisor or Career Services Advisor.

How much time does it take to use FOCUS? Typically, the total time spent by students the first time they use the program ranges from 1 to 2 hours. Working through the program does not have to be done in one sitting. You can log back in at any time.

Use on your phone, tablet, or any device.
For more information on what FOCUS 2 assessment can do for you, view this FOCUS2 Video. Remember, choosing a program of study and career path is your own responsibility and no assessment or career advisor can make these difficult decisions for you. However, FOCUS 2 is a great place to start. Career Development Services and UCaLL will work to help you weigh your options.